Varsity Boys’ Soccer Tenaciously
Takes On League Competitors
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HEADING FOR THE GOAL During a varsity boys’ soccer game against San Gabriel, midfielder Martin Espinoza attempts to maintain his possession of the ball against a couple of defenders. Ultimately, the
Moors went on to win with a score of 1-0 against the Matadors.
WESLEY TSAI
interesting and we had an amaz- to give them the game feeling to
ing start. With two losses, we prepare them for their next game.
Staff Writer
[learned] that we need to empha- This means having the points talAs the sun shines bright and the size communicating with [one] lied up, teams set up and rules
weather stays cold, most people another and [having] a better and regulations followed. Havstay cozy in their beds while the early start. Our following games ing practice games not only helps
varsity boys’ soccer team diligent- will result in a positive note by the team get in-game experily practices on the field to improve incorporating all of this,” cap- ence but also incorporates conditioning that Head Coach
constantly. With three league
games down, the team continues
“We need to [...] start strong Netza Bravo emphasizes.
“We have totally been doto practice for upcoming games. and end strong, something we
ing a complete 180. We startAfter a victory against the
have had an issue being comed off great during preseason
San Gabriel Matadors with a
score of 1-0, the Moors cur- fortable with. [The team] needs but now we are not doing
rently maintain a league record to believe that they can win.” so well in league with [two]
wins. We need to land in the
of 2-3. Having one win against
top three so we need to beat
the Mark Keppel Aztecs and
Schurr, Montebello and Bell
three losses against the Schurr
Gardens in the second half
Spartans, Bell Gardens Lancers and Montebello Oilers, the tain Ricardo Gonzalez said. of the season. The team needs to
Despite their loss against the build more confidence and believe
team practices diligently as they
prepare for the Aztecs again. Spartans, the Moors continuously that they are as good as the [opConditioning after school, the strive to practice after school for posing teams]. Another thing that
team continues to practice as they 2 hours a day. Throughout prac- we need to do is to start strong and
face the Aztecs with the same tice, the team focuses on condi- end strong, something we have
expectations the team had when tioning, individual footwork and had an issue being comfortable
they played them the first time. tactics. Putting these to the test, with. The players need to believe
“[The season] so far has been the team occasionally scrimmage that they can win,” Bravo said.

- Nezta Bravo

Benefits of Enthusiastic Audiences
WILLIAM RODRIGUEZ
BRIANA THAI
Staff Writers

Although some athletes are
not comfortable with an enthusiastic crowd, many are, believing that the crowd is cheering
them to victory. The crowd’s
primary goal is to drive athletes
to perform to their full potential.
In sports like track and field
or basketball, the crowd usually
cheers throughout the match. The
constant energy from the audience keeps the athlete motivated.

However, in sports like diving
and gymnastics, the crowd generally cheers for the athlete only before and after their performance.
The adrenaline rush the athlete
gets as the crowd is chanting their
name impacts their presentation.
Although the two forms of
encouragement are different,
the cheers from the spectators
not only benefit the athletes out
on the field, but they also unite
all the people who have come
for the same reason: to support the athlete they came for.
Nonetheless, the excitement
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of the audience is beneficial for
an athlete’s presentation. The
support of the crowd not only
benefits the athletes, but benefits
the community as well, bringing them together as a whole,
rather than just individuals who
enjoy watching the same sport.
Little acts of encouragement,
such as attending a school volleyball game or congratulating
an athlete on a win can help the
athlete’s self-esteem and improve
their future performances. Little
do they know, fans play a huge role
to the sports world around them,.

Girls’ Water Polo Team
Competes with Vigilance
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HUDDLE UP The Lady Moors regroup during the second quarter
of their game against the Bell Gardens Lancers on Jan. 27 to gather
insight from Head Coach Adrian Lopez on their advances.
ANHAYTE GUAJARDO
Staff Writer
Winter sports are halfway
through their season and the varsity girls’ water polo team continues to work on qualifying for
California Interscholastic Federation (CIF). It has been 15 years
since the team last made it to preliminaries, and this season’s set of
girls is determined to qualify. The
team played their second league
game against the Montebello Oilers on Jan. 20, losing the match
with a score of 4-14. They currently hold a league record of
1-2 and an overall record of 5-5.
“The girls are working every
day by swimming countless laps
in order to improve on their speed
and to be tenacious defenders,”
Head Coach Adrian Lopez said.
Because water polo is characterized as a mix of soccer and

swimming, Lopez explains that
the team must constantly work
on strengthening their upper and
lower bodies. The girls build
leg muscle in order to swim
faster and arm muscle in order to throw the ball with more
dominance during each game.
“I think whether or not we make
it to CIF, our team will still end
the season really strong because
we have only had a few seniors
on our team these last couple of
months, and I know everyone’s
improved a lot in every single
game we play,” captain Vanessa
Gutierrez said, “These next few
weeks I really see us putting in
our hardest work to show the improvement in our last few games.”
The team continues to feel
confident about their future
as they practice for their next
non-league game against the
Gahr Gladiators on Feb. 5th.

JV Boys’ Basketball Still
in Contention for League
SIMEON LAM
Sports Editor
The JV boys’ basketball team
has been solid, winning five of
their last eight games. After
finishing preseason with a few
wins, the Moors own a 2-3 Almont League record. Their latest victories were against the
San Gabriel Matadors, Montebello Oilers and a non-league
opponent, the Don Bosco Tech
Tigers. Led by JV Coach Josh
Aguilera, the boys squad looks
to still compete for the league
championship despite having
lost games against the Mark
Keppel Aztecs, Bell Gardens
Lancers, and Schurr Spartans.
“The team has improved this
year on defense because we are
more disciplined, which allows
us to still compete when we
have a horrible shooting night,”
Aguilera said. “Our guys need
to improve their patience of-

fensively [because] we hardly
wait to [get through] screens.”
With a mix of juniors and
sophomores, the team has different players to turn to throughout the season. According to
Aguilera, their biggest strength
is their size advantage because
of their three strong forwards,
captain Justin Imaa, junior
Juan Castro and sophomore
Noah Rinard, who allow team
to get shots close to the basket.
“Our greatest strength as a
team is our size. Controlling the
[free throw lane] is our main objective,” Imaa said. “Our greatest weakness is probably our thin
number of guards. Many injuries
have made our team succumb to
a mere 2 point guard system.”
The boys will now have
two straight home games before going on the road again.
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